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Abstract—Compact flattened InP/InGaAsP multiquantum-well
(MQW) resonators based on etched beam splitters (EBS) with
300- to 800-nm gaps and circumferences of 30–300 m are
demonstrated. Comparison of the EBS coupler reflection and
transmission to 3-D finite-difference time-domain (FDTD) simula-
tions shows good agreement in the wider EBS gap devices. Lasing
is observed in 90-, 150-, and 300- m length rings at threshold
currents of 15, 14, and 29 mA, respectively.

Index Terms—Beam splitter, integrated optics, optical res-
onators, photonic integrated circuits.

I. INTRODUCTION

C OMPACT integrated ring resonators can provide di-
verse functionality in photonic integrated circuits (PICs)

due their multitude of uses as delay lines [1], programmable
memory elements [2], optical switches [3], optical filters [4]
tunable lasers [5], and biological sensors [6]. Ring resonators
have been demonstrated with several geometries including:
standard circular rings [2], racetrack resonators [3], rectangular
rings [7], and flattened rings [8]. The flattened ring design uses
a larger bending radius with arcs covering and two
etched beam splitters (EBS) to provide the remaining 240
necessary to complete the loop. Increasing the bending radius
decreases the scattering losses, which becomes significant in
small rings. Therefore, the use of flattened rings with EBS
couplers can enable lower loss compact cavities.
EBS couplers are based on frustrated total internal reflec-

tion (FTIR), using a low refractive index trench to separate two
etched mirrors [9]. The couplers are designed for an incident
angle greater than the critical angle (i.e., for the In/InGaAsP
material platform the critical angle is 18 for an air-trench [8],
or higher for a trench filled with dielectric such as Benzocy-
clobutane [10]). As the incident optical mode is reflected by
the trench, the evanescent field couples a portion of the modal
power across the low index gap. Semiconductor based EBS, also
known as FTIR couplers, were first demonstrated in 1987 on the
GaAs/AlGaAs material platform using an ion milled air trench
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[11]. Recently, demonstrations of EBS couplers have been real-
ized in Si [12], GaAs/AlGaAs [13], and InP/InGaAsP [8], [10].
The compact size of the EBS provides the capability to create
small devices. Theminimum size of ring resonators is ultimately
limited by the coupler length. As an example, for ultra-com-
pact InP designs realized by lithography, the minimum length
demonstrated is 55 m for a directional coupler [14], 20 m for
a multimode interference (MMI) coupler [15], and 8 m for an
etched beam splitters [8].
We present EBS couplers designed with low insertion loss

for use in compact ring lasers, and the smallest flattened ring
cavities yet reported with circumference of 30 m and a cavity
footprint of 8 m 20 m. For these compact photonic devices,
ease of integration is vital for combining components with di-
verse functionality on a single PIC. To address this, we have
developed a fabrication process for defining waveguides and
300 nm EBS trenches using a single i-line (365 nm source)
photolithographic exposure. Furthermore, the waveguides and
trenches are created in one dry etch by using an SiO etch delay
mask for the waveguides. Previous studies have used expensive
electron-beam-lithography (EBL) for narrow trench definition
[9], [10], [12], [13]. Using only stepper lithography, we demon-
strate that narrow EBS trenches can be realized on PICs with
relatively low added cost for integration of compact flattened
ring lasers with other deeply etched components.

II. FABRICATION

The device is fabricated on an InP/InGaAsP centered
quantum well (CQW) platform with 10 compressively strained
QWs sandwiched in-between two 105 nm 1.3Q InGaAsP layers.
Passive waveguides are defined by an intermixing process of
phosphorous implantation and rapid thermal annealing at
675 C to shift the bandgap of the CQWs from 1545 nm to
1410 nm. A single blanket regrowth is used to cover the device
with a 1.8 m p-InP cladding and p-InGaAs contact layer.
A bilayer Cr/SiO (50/650 nm) hardmask and a single litho-

graphic exposure are used to define the waveguides and EBS
couplers to avoid any angular misalignment between the cou-
pler and the waveguide. The photolithography is done using a
GCA Autostep200 stepper with a numerical aperture of 0.45.
The photoresist (PR) used is 200 nm thick THMR-M100 with
300 nm thick contrast enhancer CEM365iS. The thin PR was
necessary to define 300 nm gaps for the smallest EBS as shown
by the scanning electron microscope (SEM) image in Fig. 1(a).
A diagram of this ring is shown in Fig. 1(b).
The Cr was etched in a low power Cl based inductively cou-

pled plasma (ICP), the PR removed, and 550 nm out of the
650 nm of SiO was etched in a SF based ICP. An additional
40 nm of Cr was deposited and defined by liftoff to cover the
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Fig. 1. (a) Scanning electron microscope image of the photoresist after wave-
guide and EBS trench have been defined (290-nm measured gap). (b) Diagram
of 30- m circumference flattened ring (top view).

Fig. 2. SEM images of deeply etched waveguides and trenches with gap sizes
of (a) 300 nm and (b) 600 nm. A SiO etch delay allows the EBS trench to
etch for longer than the waveguides to account for the RIE lag effect in the high
aspect-ratio trench.

Fig. 3. SEM images of flattened ring resonators with circumferences of
(a) 30 m and (b) 60 m, with EBS couplers on both sides.

waveguides outside the EBS. This Cr served as a mask to etch
the remaining 100 nm of SiO inside the EBS regions. The Cr
was removed prior to InP etching and the final SiO mask pro-
vided a 100-second etch delay for the waveguides. This delay
helps account for the difference in etch speed in the narrow EBS
trench due to the RIE lag effect, which reduces the etch rate in
small features. The InP/InGaAsP was deeply etched in a Un-
axis ICP reactive ion etch (RIE) with Cl /H /Ar chemistry and
a 200 C heated chuck. From Fig. 2, the etch depth was 5 m for
the waveguides and 6.5 m inside the EBS regions. The benefit
of this SiO lag mask etching technique was that it allowed two
etch depths to be achieved in a single dry etch. Previous mul-
tilevel dry etches have required multiple etches, which caused
undesirable sidewall kinks [7].
A 30 m and a 60 m circumference flattened ring are

shown in Fig. 3 after dry etching. The finished devices have
ohmic Pt/Ti/Pt/Au contacts evaporated on the p-InGaAs layer
and Ti/Au contacts on the backside of the InP:S substrate.

III. LASING RESULTS

The 90, 150, and 300 m circumference rings lase at
threshold currents of 15, 14, and 29 mA respectively. No
unidirectional lasing or bistability was observed. The lasing
spectra for the three resonators are shown in Fig. 4. The shift

(a) (b) (c)

Fig. 4. Optical spectra of flattened ring lasers with circumferences of
(a) 90 m, (b) 150 m, and (c) 300 m. The shift in lasing wavelength is due
to partially intermixed quantum wells at the edge of the active region.

in lasing wavelength for the shorter rings was due to partial
intermixing at the edge of the active region. As the ring length
is decreased, the effects at the edge of the active region become
more significant. In future devices, the implant and intermixing
process will need to be optimized for a sharper transition to
minimize these edge effects.
Rings with 30 m and 60 m circumference did not lase,

however they did produce pole filter responses with extinction
ratios of 4 and 5.5 dB respectively, hence, these resonators can
be used in wide bandwidth and channelizing applications. The
free spectral range (FSR) of the resonators varied from 13 nm
for the 30 m ring to 1.8 nm for the 300 m ring.

IV. EBS COUPLER RESULTS AND SIMULATIONS

Three-dimensional finite-difference time-domain (FDTD)
method simulations using Rsoft software with optical power
monitors were used to study the EBS reflection and trans-
mission properties. The 3-D-FDTD provided more accurate
simulations for EBS losses than the 2-D-FDTD, due to signif-
icant transverse diffraction for which the 2-D-FDTD does not
account.
The devices were built and tested for TE polarized light only,

as the compressively strained InGaAsP QWs have a large TE
gain and a small TM gain. The peak measured gain of the semi-
conductor optical amplifiers (SOAs) was 50 dB/mm. From this
we calculated that the 30 m ring had only 1.5 dB of gain per
cavity round-trip. With such small net gain, minimizing inser-
tion loss was crucial to realize compact filters and lasers. For this
reason, the EBS couplers were designed for large incident an-
gles of 30 to 32 to reduce insertion loss for the compact ring
lasers. As shown in Fig. 5, simulated insertion loss decreases
from 1 dB to 0.2 dB by increasing the incident angle from 20
to 32 .
To measure the insertion loss of the EBS coupler, a sepa-

rate test structure as outlined in Fig. 6(a) is utilized. By fiber
coupling a tunable laser, the optical power is recorded by an
on-chip reverse biased SOA detector at the EBS input. Once
the coupled-in optical power is determined, the detector is for-
ward biased at its transparency current and the EBS reflection
and transmission are measured by on-chip detectors. The mea-
sured insertion loss at 32 incident angle is dB. The
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Fig. 5. Measurements and 3-D finite-difference time-domain simulations of the
EBS coupler insertion loss versus incident angle for a 400-nm air gap.

Fig. 6. (a) Schematic of trench test setup using an external tunable laser input
and on-chip detectors on all ports. The input detector is used to measure the
power coupled on-chip and then forward biased at transparency to test trench
reflection (R) and transmission (T). Measured data and 3-D-FDTD coupling
simulations for ring circumferences of (b) 30 m, (c) 90 m, and (d) 300 m.

uncertainty occurs due to variation in the SOA transparency cur-
rents.
Simulations and experimentally measured values for reflec-

tion and transmission of the 30, 90, and 300 m circumference
rings are shown in Fig. 6. The wider gap EBS devices show the
best agreement with the simulations. This is likely due to non-
vertical trench sidewalls on the smaller EBS gaps. As shown in
Fig. 2(a), the gap at the waveguide layer ( m below the top
layer) is narrower than the gap on the mask and has a nonvertical
sidewall angle. These deviations results in higher transmission,
due to the narrower gap, and increased insertion loss due to the
nonvertical sidewall.
Variations to the EBS design were made for each bending

radii to account for the differences in modal shape in the tightly
curved waveguides. For tight bends, the mode is squeezed to-
wards the outside of the waveguide. To accommodate this mode
profile, the coupler width is reduced in devices with tighter
bending radius as shown in Fig. 6(b)–(d). Unlike previous EBS
couplers for straight and large radius of curvature waveguides
that used a wide multimode platform region around the EBS
trench [8], [10], the current design uses a “restricted” beam
splitter keeping the mode highly confined up to the trench sim-
ilar to work done in GaAs/AlGaAs [11]. The restricted EBS is

necessary for bending radius m to prevent excitation
of higher-order-modes as the tight bending radius transitions to
the straight beam splitter.

V. CONCLUSION

We have demonstrated compact flattened ring resonators
down to 30 m circumference with free spectral range of
13 nm. A novel process, using an etch delay mask, created
deeply etched waveguides and air trenches in a single etch.
The EBS couplers were designed with incident angles
to minimize insertion losses for small rings with tight bending
radii. Compact flattened rings are promising devices for use
in the next generation of PICs as integrated lasers and WDM
filters.
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